
OUT BULLETIN.
Common Council.—An adjourned, meet-

ing of Common Council was held yesterday
afternoon. was received from the
school teachers, endowing resoluttons
adopted by' aconvention of teachers, asking
for an increase of salary. Referred to Com-
mittee on Schools.

Mr. Maroer, Chairman of Finance Com-
mittee, reported: an ordinance making an
appropriation of $426,700 for lighting the
city during 1867. Agreed to.

Mr. Harper submitted an ordinance au-
thorizing the'Mayor to enter into a contract
with Mr. Bickley for cleansing the streets
north of Market street for four years and
two months, at the present fates. Adopted.

Mr. Little submitted aresolution authori-
zing the property ownersonthe line of Ninth
street, between Chestnut and Sansom,. to
pave the saidstreet with theNicholsonpave-
ment, provided the city shall be at no ex-
pense. Agreed to.

Theordinance making an appropriation
of §81,716 70 to the Department of CityPr-
operty for 1867 was taken up.

Mr. Harper moved to amend by striking
out §6,000 for the improvement-of Fair-
mount Park and insert §20,000.

Not agreed to—yeas 13, nays 17.
A motion to make the sum §16,000 was

voted down. It was moved to make the
sum §lO,OOO, but no. quorum voting, the
chamberadjourned.

Sale or Real Estate, Stocks, &o.—
James A. Freeman, auctioneer, sold yester-
day, at 12o’olook, noon, at the Philadel-
phia Exchange, the following:

Property, 2007 North Front street and
1906Amber street. §1,726.' -

Three-story brick house, adjoining No.
2C05 N orthFront street, §1,350,

Framehouse, No. 1949Blair street, §450.
Building lot, west side of Twenty-second

street, 85 feet south of Pine street, 16 by 74
feet, §650.

Building lot, adjoining the above, 16by
74 feet, §650.

Dwelling, No. 1022 South Fifth street,
§2,700.

Two handsome dwellings, Twentieth
street, above Green, §7,500.

Dwelling, Wallace street, east of Twen-
tieth, §7,400.

Stone dwelling, stable and lot, No. 121
Mechanic street, Germantown, §1,750.

Three-story brick dwelling, No. 520 South
Front street, §4,100,

Valuable store, No. 256 North Third
street, §15,750.

Genteel dwelling, No. 460 North Fourth
street. §7,850.

Office building, No. 109NorthSixth street,
above Arch, §13,333 34.

Franklin Institute Meeting.—After
the usual business, the report of Resident
Secretary Prof. Morton, on novelties in sci-
ence and arts, was read. In this were no-
ticed the very successful experiments in
ventilation lately made at the Philadelphia
Alms-house, the improvements on theriver
Tyne, on the Water Works of London, the
Chicago tunnel and other like matters; the
patent cutters for photographs, brewers,
revenue stamps and round labels generally;
the regulator, <fcc., were exhibited; aS also
model steam engines and locomotives, and
some newpolarizing apparatus. Many in-
teresting scientific novelties were discussed.

The following officersfor the ensuing year
werenominated:

President—William Sellers and S. V.
Merrick.

Vice President—Coleman Sellers and
Geo. Erety.

Treasurer—Fred. Fraley.
Secretary—Henry Morton.
Resolutions with regard to the death of

Thomas Fletcher were adopted.
Mass Meeting of Colored Men.—At

Liberty Hall, lastevening, a mass meeting
of colored men was held, the object being to
eleet delegates to the National Convention
to be held in Washington, D. C., on the 10th
of January. The meeting organized perma-
nently by the selection of Isaiah C. Ware
for President, and Rev. Stephen Smith and
others as Vice Presidents. Resolutions
fully endorsing the object of the call, and
providing for the appointment of a com-
mittee to nominate delegates were adopted.
The following named persons were chosen
delegates—Rev. Stephen Smith, Rev. T. D.
Miller, Isaiah C. Ware, James R. Gordon,Rev. E. Weaver, St. George E. Stevens, Mr.
Stille, John C. Bowers, Rev. F. P. Mains,
Prof. E. D. Bassett and Wm. Whipple.

Charged with Foegery.—Before Al-
derman Beitler, yesterday afternoon, Alfred
Evans and Thomas McAllister, aliasSmith,had a bearing upon the charge of forgery.
It seemß that one of the accused sold a lot
of waste paper• and rags to Mr. Robert
Shaw, doing business on the wharf, and re-
ceived as payment a check on theCorn Ex-change Bank for §75. This check has not
been presented at the bank, but a third
party was arrested with a forged cheok
calling for §470 50 on the same bank, and
purporting to have been signed by Mr.
Shaw. This person states that he was told
to collect the money by the accused. Theywere committed.

Trinity ChurchFair.—The ladies con-
nected with the Trinity Church. Catharine,
above Second street, are now holdings Fair
at Washington Building, Third street,aboveSpruce. The fanpy and other articles for
sale are tasteful, and elegant. A beautiful
fire horn is on the stand to be voted for, also
a base-ball set; but the reader, to appreciatethe preparations, should make a visit to theFair. The purpose for which the funds thus
raised are to be devoted, is a most 'worthyone, and deserves a liberal encouragement.We may add that paintings of Lincoln, byWaugh, and General Grant, by: Lambdin,will also be. voted for. A fine portrait ofGeneral Meade also graces the Fair.

A Pleasant Fair.—The ladies connected
With the Church of the Nativity, at the oor-ner of Eleventh and Mount Vernon streets,are now holding a fair in the basement of
the church, for the sale of useful and fancyarticles. The proceeds of thesale arefor thebenefit of the Sunday School and thepoor ofthe parish. Persons in want of goods forChristmas presents can, no doubt, be suited,ifthey will only call and look at the splen-did display offered at the church. They willalso assist in a good cause, in taking care ofthe poor and helping the Sunday School.

Presentation of Diplomas.—The di-
rectors, teachers and pupils of the North-west Grammar Schools assembled yester-day afternoon in the school building, theoccasion being the presentation of diplomas
and certificatesof merit to the graduates ofthe present year: The room in which the
exercises took place was filled in all parts,
and the exercises were highly interesting.
They consisted of vocal musio and an ad-dress by Mr. Edward Shippen, President ofthe Board of Control.

Catholic Prayer Books, suitable for
holiday presents, may be procured in every
style of binding, at the elegant establish-
ment of Mr. John R. Downing, No. 139South Eighth street, near Walnut. Mr.Downing also has on hand very many otherworks of devotional and general literature,and his stock is held at the lowest rates.See his advertisement.

Suicide.—An unknown white man, aged
Oairty yeajrs, committed shields by

at Logan’s Woods, on the
ia>a enaßJlvania Railroad, near TiogaHe is about feeteight incheshigh, brown hairand whiskers.

Election of School Controllers.—ln
wAUshed yesterday, the

toUemKPuUo&t- U 6leotedD°ll'

16th section—Wm. Elder.
• 17th section—Wm, o. Kline.

Fair.—At the Fair now being held in the
grounds of . the Gloria DOL (old. S wedes’)
Church, are myriads of useful- and faaoy
nr tides, suitable for Holiday Presents. A
Regalia of the Aw P. A., pronounced to be
the most magnificent ever on exhibition,
will be votedfor. The Fair closes to-mor-
row night.

Explosion of a Bottle.—A bottie con-
taining minerhl water explodedat Roussel’s
factory yesterday, and Joseph Ware, a lad,
was severely cut in the wrist by the broken
glass. He was taken to the Hospital.

Charming presents for beloved friends
are comprised In the extensive collection ofdiamonds,
fine gold watches, jewelry, magnificent silver ware-
opera glasses, fans, splendid bronzes, clocks, dec., at
the elegant establishment of

Mb. J.' BRENNAN,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler, No. 13, South Eighth

street.

Ladies’ Fancy Furs for Holiday Pre-
sents—lt Isgratify iDg to find that the comparative
stagnation in trade is not universal. The popnlar oldhouse of Messrs. A. K. <fc F. K. Womrath, 417 Archstreet, Who may justly besald to stand at the head of
the fancy fur trade In tb la country, never presented amore animated appearance than It dees now. It Is
true there is much that conspires to this result Their
i took of elegant, fashionable and expensive furs isprincely, embracing many magnificent things In theFur line that are scarcely found outside of their esta-
blishment Then their facilities for procuring thechoicest offhrs flromallparts ofthe world—which give
them great advantages In point of prices—and tnelrwideand well-earnedreputation tor dealingwith theircustomers asif every one ofthem was andxp9rt judgeor the article, all combine' to makethis house a favo-rite, not only here, bnt to buyers throughout theUnited States. Another thing has added Immensely
to their business this season, and that Is that the peo-
plehave learned that their stock of medium price
goods Is the best In the city, and that their prices
b roughout are lower than the same class ofgoods canbe bought at anywhere else. 1
Stuart’s Unrivaled Candy.—

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
. 12j4 Chestnut street.

Hoyt and the Holidays.—After due
consideration Itmustbe admitted that Hoyt’s Novelty,
No. 329 Chestnutstreet Is not only the placefor Christmas gilts but an Institution for all times. Go and
sal iafr yourselves.

Rich Fancy Goods.—You canfind acom-
plete Assortment at reasonable prices, at Dixon’s No.
21 SouthEighth street.

Miss S. C. Wood’s CoDfectionery, 1702
Mount Vernon street. Is the place to leave your orders
lor Oakes If yon wish them made of the best ma-
terials.

Ho! for the Skating Parks!—That is,
for tiioBo who like it. For ourpart, we wouldas leave
to Inthe garden, Be that as it may. nothing bnt ap-
propriate clothing will mateyon comfortable In any
place this time ofyear; therefore visit Charles Btokea
& Co., first-class clothiers, under the “Continental,”
and make yourselfcomfortable, by gettinga good suit
and a good bargain at the same time.

A Novelty! A Novelty!—A Beautiful
Upright Piano—bltte and eoiJ>—built expressly foroneoi onrwell-known citizens, will be on exhibition
fora few days only,at our warerooma. UO3 Chestnutstreet.

A Fact Worthy of Consideration.—
Having occasion to purchase some articles in the con-fectionery line yesterday, wecalled np >n the old estab-
lished house of Hiller& Sons, No. 610 Marketstreet,
and weremuch surprised to find their prices much be-low whatwe had been paving for precisely the same
goods elsewhere. As this is theseason when fruit and
c nfectionery areso largely indnlged In, we make thei.bove statement for the benefit of oar readers. The
above firm manufacture their entire stock tf sweet-
meats.and their great facilitiesfor doing business ena-bles them to dipose of it at unprecedented lowrates.We noticed a fine display i f Fancy Boxes, Tree Orna-
ments. Prunes. Figs, Raisins, Dates, Almonds, etc.,
etc,, all of which were markedat correspondingly low
rates.

Choice Articles for Gentlemen.—
Such as Glovesand Gauntlets Unifiers, Wrist warm-
ers. etc., at the Furnishing Depot ofC. Henry Love,
N. W. corner of Fifth and Chestnutstreets.

Ladies, leave your orders for Christmas
Cakes at A Dpham’s, 630 Pine street.

Holiday Goods.—Clothes-ringers, Black-
leg Cases. Walnut Folding Ladders; C«rrers, oteels,
l-iated Castors, Spoons and Forks', Table Mats, aud
Japanned warecheap.

FARSON a CO.
Dock street, below Walirat. ,

Something New.—Gentlemen are in-
vited to call and examine the Ear Mull, an entirelynew conceit, and justthe thing to wear when Riding,Skating, etc. To be had ofC. Henry Love, N. W. cor-
ner ofFilth and Chestnnt streets.
Elliptic Sewing Machine Company’s

first premium lock stitch sewing machines incompa-rably thebest for family use. Highest premium (gold
medal), Fair Maryland Institute, New York andPennsylvania Btate Fairs, 1366. No. 923 Oheetnnt
street.

Suitable for Presentation.—C. Henry
love, at the N. W. corner of Filth ana ChestnutBtreets. has just opened a choice assortment or Fancy
Silk beans, NeckUes, Gloves. Smoking Jackets, etc..
which are well adapted for Holiday Gifts.
If grief,age ob sickness has blanched

your locks; lr bald; If troubled with dandruffor any
nnmors upon the scalp; 11 yonr hair falls ont, or Ifit,s
di V, wiry or Intractable, buy [one bottle of Dr.Leoo’sElectric HairRenewer, and yon will find It exactly
Bulled to yonr case. Sold byail Druggists.

High Hats Again Popular.—
Geta Silk Hut firom

OAKFQRDS’i Continental HoteL
A Fine Display of Confectionery.—

The demand for sweetmeats always increase as theholidays draw near. George W. Jenkins, ;no. io!7Spring Gardenstreet, displays a choice assortment ofBon-Bons, Caramels, French Secrets,CandyToys, &r.,
Ac., which areexceedingly attractive. He hasalso, atall times, Foreign Fruits, Nats, Almonds, bardmes,
Preserved Ginger, Syrups, Ac.

Caution! Caution! Caution!—Book-sellers STATIONERS, BUYERS!—Beware of)tbe Imitation or Countkbpjsit Book and Paste-board Slates, offered by agents, and wblcb are made to
wsemble inappearance oar Slated Goods The imita-tions are not labeled. The genome PfilßCE’d
SLATES are all either labe'ed on the back or thepackage labeled and marked 'Patented Feb. io, 1863,
and the manufacturer's name and place of business
printed thereon. This is theonly PATENTED ANDGENUINESTONE SURFACE now oefore the public.
Beware ol all IMITATIONS! The genuine are war-
ranted! L NEWTON PEIRCE «fc CO.,

427 N. Eleventh Street,
Philadelphia.

Ladies, go to G. Byron Morse & Co.’s,902 and 901 Arch street, for yourFried Oyßters, Chicsen
Baled, Coffee and Waffles.

An Important' Removal.—Messrs.
SomersA Son, thewell-known clothiers .have removedtheir uncut goods to their new store, No. 809 Chestnutstreet. Theirstock ofready made clothing Is still atthe old stand. No. 625 Chestnut street, where It is being
rapidly disposed of at prices regardless ofcost. Gen-tlemen have hereas opportunity to obtain the most
fashionable clothing ofthe best materials at extraor-olnary lew rates. Uadi and see for yourselves.

Elegantpound, lady, and fancy cakes
at A, Upham’s, 630 Pine street.

Gifts of Utility and Elegance.—
Hem-stitched handkerchiefs. Windsor cravats lamb-
lined kid gloves, ear mnfft, Cardigan jackets, etc.maybe baa in great variety at C. Henry Love. Gents’Furnishing Store, northwest comerofflfth and Chest-nut streets.

Black Cake. 60 eents per pound, at A,Upnam’s. 630 Pine street.
Rookhill & Wilson,Rockhill & Wilson.

BOCKHELL A WILSON, BockbUl A Wilson.ROOKHILL A WILSON, BockhlUA Wllßsn.
CLOTHING FOR GENTLEMEN,Youths and Boys.
CLOTHING PGR GENTLEMEN.Youthsand Boys.CLOTHING FOR GENTLEMEN,Youthsand Boys.
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL, 603 and 606Chtstnnt street.
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL, 603 and 605Cheetnnt street.
BBOWN STONE CLOTHING HALL. 603 and 605Chestnutstreet. ,

Good news for Mothers.—No moreweary hours of watchingand anxiety. UseDr. Leon’sInfant Remedy for teetnlng children, and your littleones will live and thrive. A mild yetsure and speedy
cure for colic, cramps and windy pains. Sold by ailDruggists.

Holiday Goods ! Goods !!
Examine ourstock of

Ladies’ Furs, Gents’ Hats,
Children’s Hats, Hisses’ Hats,

Also, astock of.
Gents’ Goods,

Suitable fonChristmas Presents.
OAKFORDS’, Continental Hotel,

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh.—
/. Isaacs, M. D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withtheutmost success, Testimonials from ,the most re>liable sourcesin the citycanhe seen at his office, No.519 Pine street. Themedical faculty are invited to ac-company theirpatients, as he saahad no secrets in hUoractice. Artificial eyes inset ed. No charge
for examination.

Rebuilt.—Byfar the greatest single loss
occurring from the Portland fire, was that
of the immense sugar-house owned by J. B.
Brown <fc Sous. We rejoice to learn that
they have now completed externally their
newbuilding. It is nine stories high in
front and eight in the rear. Thecontractors
began to lay the brick September 20, and
have put two million five hundred thou-sand into the building Bince that time. It
is expected that the works will begin to
turn out sugar in March next.
. Colorado Gold Shipments.—For the
week ending the 13th, over ninehundredounces of gold were shipped from Central
City, Colorado. At sixteen dollars perounce this would amount to 814,400. ornearly 860,000 a month. >
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AMUSEMENTS.

. The .Chestnut.—The dramatic novelty
of last night was Mr. James Sohonberg’s
dramatization of Reade’s “Griffith Gaunt,”
at the Cheetnnt. It attracted a large house,
from the fact that Daly’s version will
be given at theArch next week. - Many of
our readers are familiar with the story, but
we epitomize it as given lastnight. Griffith
Gaunt, supposed heir,to a large property in
Cumberland, England, is in love with Miss
Kate Peyton, rlso a possible heir to the
same property. Gaunt is a Protestant and
Miss Peyton a Catholic. Miss Peyton has
another lover in the person of Sir George
Neville, and Gaunt and Neville fight a duel,
which is interrupted by her entrance, after
Gannt has been wounded. Soon afterGaunt
and Miss Peyton are married and live hap-
pily enonght save some trouble arising from
the interference ofFather Leonard, a priest,
inthe domesticarrangementsof the Gaunt
family. Here a jealous waiting- maid,
Caroline Ryder, comes in to add to the
trouble, wiuoh eulminates in Gannt knock-
ing down the priest, insulting his wife and
rushing off an hundred miles to another
county. Here he has brain -fever. He
thinks his wife false, and under a certain
kind of pressure marries Miss Mercy
Yint, a complete contrast, in the way of
gentleness to his high spirited wife Kate.About this period Gaunt, concealihg his
second marriage, visits his original wife,
who receives him furiously, after learning
from Caroline Ryder that he has deceived
Mercy Yint. That same night Gaunt dis-
appears, and so doe 3 Tom Leicester, his
foster brother, who strikingly resembles
him, Mrs. Gannt No. 1 is accused of the
murder of Gaunt, and tried therefor. After
an exciting time it is ascertained that
Leicester hasfallen into amoat while drunk
and has been eaten by fishes. Gaunt re-ap-
pears and his wife, owing to the.exertions
of Mercy Vint, is acquitted in triumph.
The parts of Gaunt and TomLeicester weresplendidly played by Mr. G. H. Clarke.
Miss Heronaid not do so' well as Kate Pey-
ton. Miss Cooper was admirable as Mercy
Yint, and we may say the same of Mrs.
Perry as Caroline Ryder, Mrs. Baker in the
minor part of Mrs. Vint, Mr. Dubois as
Neville, Mr. Jennings as Father Leonard,
Mr. Woolf as Mr. Atkins, and Mr. Mackay
as Mr. Houseman, a lawyer. The play will
berepeated this evening.

The Walnut.—Mr. J. S. Clarke appears
this evening in “The Comedy of Errors,”
“The Merchant’s Clerks” and "Tornine
the Tables.”

The Arch.—Mr.F. 8. Chanfrau appears
to-night in “Onr American Cousin at
Home” and “The Debutante.”

The American.—“The Black Crook.”
Assembly Building.—Signor Blitz.
NationalHall.—The Old Folks.
Christmas Entertainments.—By the

official announcement itwill be seen that
the usual Christmas entertainments at the
Academy of Music will be given this year.
Ou Christmas afternoon “The Arabian
Nights Entertainment” will be given, with
fifty tableaux of the most gorgeous charac-
ter. The vast building will be thronged
with eager expectants, both young and old,and the spectacle willbe enjoyed to the full!

Calcutta Copal Resins.—The Oomptes
Bendua contains some new researches by
H. Violette on these resins, which previously
had beenibnnd soluble in ether, turpentine,
benzole, petroleum and other hydron car-bons, as well as vegetable oils, only after
losing about twenty-five per cent, of their
weight by distillation. Violette’s experi-
ments show that these resins, heated in a
closed vessel at a temperature between 350
or 400°C.,or 662 and7s2° Fahr., acquire after
cooling, without losing any of their weight,
the property of dissolving, hot or cold, in
the above named liquids, and forming ex-
cellent varnishes. Hefinds also that copal
resin, heated as stated,under pressure, with
one-third of drying linseed oil and one-
third of essenceof turpentine, gives directly,
without loss, a rich, clear limpid varnish of
a beautiful slightly lemon color, perfectly
adapted for carriages, and for the inside as
well as theontßide of rooms, where delicate
painting is required. Under the doable in-
fluence of heat and pressure thi3 resin ac-quires new properties. Manufacturers, whowould take advantage of this discovery,
must bear in mind the retort used will be
subject to a pressure of at least 300 lbs. to
the square inch.

The Virginia Vineyards.—There isreason to believe that the vineyards of the
Piedmont valley will become an important
source of wealth to Virginia. Tne sur-rounding mountain ranges give them a
warm and even climate, which is pecu-
liarly favorable to grape culture. They are
quite free from rust and mildew. During
the last season, when even the excellent
vineyarns of Ene, in this Slate, suffered se-
verely, those in Piedmont escaped unin-
jured. The grapes ripen there nearly a
month earlier than our New York varie-
ties, and are said to equal, if not to surpass
them in flavor. The yield is also claimed
to be more abundant—N, Y. Post.

Post Offices in the South,—The Post-
master General has decided to discontinueall post offices in the Southern States where
the late postmasters fail to make a return
of money and stamps in their hands at the
beginning of the war. Veryfew of the old
offices in the Southern States have thus far
been re-opened, and except where special
applications are made, no more will be for
Bornetime to come. During the present weekone hundred and thirty-six offices in North
Carolina were thus officially designated as
discontinued. Out of eight thousand post
offices in North Carolina, only three thou-
sand have thusfar beenre-opened.

The Mint.—The Superintendent of the
Mint shows that the gold, silver and copper
coinage from 1793 to 18®, inclusive, is §987,-
500.000. The gold coinage was about $845,-
500,000; the silver, §136,333,333, and thecop-
per, §5,500,000. The total coinage of tne
Branch Mint at San Francisco daring the
first eight months of this year, was§9,642,000
of gold, and nearly §500,000 in sliver. As
there was a subsequent increase, the Direc-
tors think that the business of the entireyear will be fully up to the average.

Subscription circulars are now out in
Baltimore proposing a general subscription
to erect a marble monument over the re-mains of the late Chief Justice Roger B.
Taney, in the Catholic Cemetery at Freder-
ick City, where he is burled, beside his
mother. It will costabout fifteen thousand
dollars. Hugh McAleer and Judge Mar-
shal, of Frederick,are the prime movers in
the scheme.

IndianTroubles.— The Indians are still
having their own way in the vicinity ofFredericksburg, Texas. They recently
killed an old man named Berend, at Cherry
Springs, took all the horses they couid layhands on, and got safely off as usual. Near
Boerne they came near getting a lot of
government animals.

—HAINES' BROS.’ .

■SSaahttve dealt In them for '■ i—, miffil , riTIMmil'guaranteeatoli|for 5 years. PricesMrlTl
fromf3oo to IGM. J. E. GOULD.

nolo,tf,Bp Beventhand Chestnut,
TBAAO NATHANB,Auctioneer ana Money Broker!IN.E. comer ot Third and Spruce streets, only on.square below the Exchange, NATHANB’B PrindDalOffice, established for the last forty years, Money toloan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrat» onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches,JJewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hours fromA. M.till 7 P. M. detJ-tim
lALTLEB, WEAVER A OQ.,
H: . Manufacturers of

MANILA ANDTARKED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines.Ac..

No. ISNorth Waterstreet, and No.S 3 North Delawaravenue.Philadelphia, -

Edwin H. Pimsm. arrmrawT.»nm
OQNHAD P. CDOTHTKB. "

SILK UMBBELLAB—With Ivory, Part
ivwt ridge-wood, Walnnt, clear horn, and otherhandles; Afine selection.

JOSEPH FUSSELH
- i 2 and-4 NorthFourthstreet.<Jei7-6trp! Philadelphia,

DETAIL dry roods.

Save Moiey oa you Cvereoats.

J, C. SmWBKIDGE fc CO,
ABB SELLING THEIR FINEST

FRENCH OVERCOATINGS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

FINE CASTOR BEAVERS,IS.
HEAVY BRACK TRICOT BEAVERS, |3 50.
FINEST BLACK ENDERDONBEAVERS, |6 50,

FINEST BLACK FRENCH ESQUIMAUX BEA-
VERS, 16 50.

FINEBROWN MOSCOW BEAVERS, *7.
FINE BLUE MOSCOW BItAVERS,|6.

FINE FRENCHCHINCHILLAS, |7.
ELEGANTFROSTED BEAVERS, |7 50.
HEAVY FROSTED BEAVERS, $5 50,

FINEWHITNEY BEAVERS, *4 50.
An elegantassortment of ladies’ CLOTHS.

ForSkatingSacques we are selling

Heavy St. Bernard’s at $3.

Extra heavy St. Bernard’s at $3 50.

J. C. STRAWBRIBGE & CO.,

N. W. COB. EIGHTH AND MARKET.

VELVET BEAVERS, i
«

JUSTRECEIVED,

One Case

FINE VELVET BEAVER

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

IN

BBOWN AWDPUBPLE,

Which we will offer at the extzemely Low Price a

$6 OO per Yard.

IIOMERCOLLADAY& CO.

818 and 820 Chestnut street.
delft-3t|

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

The subscribers have received some choice articles
efDry Goods, eminently suitable, Cram their useful-
nessand rarity, to make

Acceptable Christmas Presents.
Snch as EXTRA RED BLANKETS. The finest

made.
SPLENDID DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, In sets.]
NAPKINSto match.
frfnch damask table cloths, union

designs.
FRINGEDFRENCH TABLE CLOTHS.
FRINGEDFRENCH NAPKINS AND DOYLIES.
SUPERIOR FRENCH DAMASK TOWELS, with,

and without Fringes.
FANCY AND HUCKABACK TOWEIH. French

and English ColoredBorders andFringe.
MARSEILLES QUILTS,extra fine.
EMBROIDERED PIANO ANDTABLE COVERS.
Also, In onr fancy stock, which can be sold at the

lowest prices:
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC HDKFS

withInitials.
CHILDRENS’ EMBROIDERED AND HEMMED

with Initials.
EMBROIDERED LACE AND MUSLIN SETS, In

very great variety, 4c.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrlson,
1008 Chestnut Street.

del4-tf rpi

« market
NINTH.

%
. .»*'

DRY GOOD S
CHEAP ENOUGH.

We are selling et the very reduced prices our entireMammoth stock.
FINEST FROSTED BEAVERaELEGANT CHINCHILLAS.
MAGNIFICENTOVERCOATINGS.FINEST STOCK CLOAKINGS.
NOVELTIES IN CLOAKINGS.CLOAKINGS 12—UPWARDS.
BIGBLY TRIMMEDCLOAKS.
ELEGANT SACQUES, CHEAP.HANDSOMESHAWLS, CHEAP AS EVER.
GARNET AND MODEPOPLINS.
'GARNET AND BLUE MEBINOES.
SUPERB POPLIN AND MERINO STOCK.
MERRIMACK CALICOES.
ALL-WOOLDELAINES, 50 CENTS.
BALMORALS, EXTRA CHEAP.
CHRISTMAS SCARFS.
BLANKETS LOW DOWN.
BEST BLEACHED MUSLINS. SO CENTS.
dels-tfrp

Christmas Presents of a useful character
JOHN W. THOMAS.

405 and 407 North Second Street,
Eaa now-open a foil assortment of the following

Goods satiable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS;
SILKS.

MOIRE ANTIQUES.Pr&t’SIBISHPOPLINS,DRESSGOODS In every variety. LYONS BLACK
VELVETS. LACES and EMBROIDE-RIES, GLOVES and HOSIERY,SHAWLS, and CLOAKS,LADIES’ CLOAKING,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Blankets,
Ac., &C„ &C,

Together with oarlarge stock of
Domestic G-oodsJ

All ofwhich wUI be SOLD at PRICES AS LOW ASANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY/
<lelßtu,th,s,tde23rp* .

WWI '

RETAIL DBY COOP.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

EDWIN HALL & CO,
38S.SecondSt.f

• t
HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

FINE SILKS,
MOIBE ANTIQUES,

IRISH POPIISS,

FBENCH POPUHSi
FRENCHMEHINOES,

CASSEMEBES AND D)

BOBES BE CHAMBBE,
WRAPPER CASHMERES,

Fromwhich to selects nice Christmas Present. dlstQ

AT RETAIL,
SILKS, SHAWLS,

VELVETS AND
DRESS GOODS.

FOB THE

HOLIDAYS!
JAMES. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

°hestnilt Street.

FUR*.

LADIES’ FANCY FURS.
JOHN FAREIRA,

ITo. 718Arch st., above 7tL,
At hla old established Store,

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURES and DEALS

FANCY FURS
.... FOB

Ladies and Children^
Myassortment or Fancy Fora for Ladles and ChR.

dren Is now complete, embracing every variety th»i
will be worn during tee coming season.

Remember the nameand number.
JOHN FAREIRA,

Ho. 718 ARCH Street, above Seventh
Ihave nopartner orconnection withany other storen the dtr. oca) s tathar.

LADIES’ FANCY FURS

A K. b F. K. WOMRATH,
417 -Arch. St.,

BaVE NOW OPEN

A Fall Assortment of

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS I
Also a great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and Sleigh Bobes,

oclS-3aarp °

OHDICAL,

ELECTRICITY
Will CURE the most obstinate, long standing diseases

when administered by

DBS. GALLOWAY, WHITE & BOLLES,
.THE OLD AND ONLY RELIABLE

MEDICAL BLECTRICIAHS,
S. E. cor. Walnut and Thirteenth Sts.

Twenty Thousand persons have been anccesafelly
treated by ns. Beas certificates of Important cnreß In
“Press” and “Telegraph.” Mrs. Pro£ Bolies gives ha
special attention to the FemaleDepartment of the In-
stitution. Caresguaranteed. Consultation tree.

N, B.—Physicians and Students can enter at any
time Ibra full course of Instruction Inthis Great Dis-covery In the healing art. Our former Students, who
now practice ourold system, are especially Invited to
call andbecome Instructed In our late and Important
discoveries, sothat they may learn how to cure more
diseases, and in a much lees time than by the old sys-
tem. Persons who have tried Electricity and failed In
gettingcured are especially Invited to call, aawehave
cured many obstinate diseases. after being treated
electrically by others In this city, without any benefit,
An Interesting pamphlet mailed free of charge, MO
SHOCKS GIVEN.
BOOKS AND THE MOST IMPBOVED INSTRU

HERTS FURNISHED.
noB th s ta 3m Bpt

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
We wouldcall attention to onr large assortment.

Bronzes and Fancy Goods,
Elegant Beading Shades,

Porcelain Lanterns,
Flexible DropLights with Stands,

AS APPROPRIATE

Holiday .Presents*
CombiningBeanty with Utility 1

MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,

718 Chestnut Street.
deUtu.th^-tftpi

VANKIRK & CO..
No. 913 Arch Street*

MANUFACTORY AT

FBAHKFORD, PHIL ADA.
We would respectfully call the attention of ourfriends and the public generally, to our choice andelegant assortment ofGILT and BBONZfi CHAN-DELIERSand GAB FIXTURESJconstantly on hand,

all ofthem ofthe very latest and BEST DESIGNS.Also afine Belectioa of portable, with FANCY
CHINA, PORCELAIN and other SHADES, to saltpurchasers.
Afine and choice selection ofIMPORTED BRONZE

STATUARY, CARD RECEIVERS, ANTIQUEVASES, INK STANDS, THERMOMETERS, &C.,always on handat veryreasonable prices.
Wewonld Invite those whoare desirous ofprocuringany of the above enumerated articles, to' call at our

Btoro before purchasing elsewhere, and examine' our.
assortment, feeling confidentthat they will be fhvora-bly Impressed with the character ofourgoods.

OUB PRICES ABE REASONABLE, and the work
In all cases guaranteed to give satisfaction to the pur*
chaser. •

N, B.—Particular attention paid to the renewingof
old work.no 2 4m-rpi VANKXBK & OQ.

piARACAS COCOA,—I24 Ban Caracas Cocoa -In
VJ store and for sale by JQHNDAIdtETT A 00„
128Walnut streets

CONFECTIONERY.

Philadelphia Steam Chocolate
' . AND'

..

COCOAWORKS.
The subscriber baa recently erected the most extae-

slve and complete works In the State for the mans.
lactnre oi all kinds of

CHOCOLATE,
Of the Finest Variety.

CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

As follows:
Chocolate Creams,St. Nicholas,Americanos,AlmondA
Jellies, Pistache, Pralines, Cordials, Drops, Jim.
Crows,Bolls, Portuguese, Figures, Medallions,lPsate
and Chocolate Caramels.

THE VARIETIES OF

TABLE CHOCOLATE
„ ARE •

Breakfast, Commercial and DoubleExira. Chocol&tGs
STEPHEN P. WHITMAN,

M,
Ho. 1210 Street

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN’S
INIMITABLE AND

CHOICE CONFECTIONS
Now Heady

For the Holiday Season,
Together witha large variety of

FANCY BOXES.
Ofbis ownImportation,

DIRECT FROM PARIS AND VIENNA.
ALSO,

NEW AND RARE

CONFECTIONS AND BON BONS,
ONLY KNOWN TO THiq HOUSES,

Formingat once arich and superb assortment fromwhich to choose

For Select Presents.

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA. deStfrp

H. SUNDERMEIER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Plain and Fancy Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

No. 839 Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH ST.

. .....PHILADELPHIA.noSs tp thastrp

J.H.BURDgALL’S
CONFECTIONERY,

Ice Cream and Dining Saloons,

No. 1131 Chestnut Street.
GIRARD BOW.

fruit AND POUND CASKS of all sizes, with a
large assortment of OONPEOTIONKRY, Ac. for tho
HOLIDAYS. dell-lm xp

BONBONB DB PARIS.
Nouveautea Poor Btrennes.

C. PENAS,
CONFECTIONER, FBOH PARIS,

No. 830 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
A splendidvariety of Fancy Boxes and Bonbonnferes,
ofthenewcstBtjlesJnstreceived from Paris, distdaft

EATS, OAFS AND FUR GOODS,
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES,

Baines, Osteihont, Herron & Co.,
B. B. cor. Fourth and Cheatnnt Sia.,

Havenow opened theirretail Branch Store and wfH
Bell their extensive stock of

Hats, Caps and Fur Goods
AT RETAIL,

At Wholesale Prices.
Those In want of Goods of this description OAR

SAVE: at leastQN£ PROFIT by purchasing here*del*tfrpj

UNITED STATES
BUILDER’S MILL,

Nos. 24,26 and 28 S FIFTEENTH S7„
•PTTTT. ADTCT.-PHTA.

woSBUffiA BScSSRESbah.
USTEES, NEWEL POSTS, GENERAL TURNING,
SCROLL -WORK, etc. SHELVING PLANED TO
ORDER. The largest assortment ef Wood Mouldings
in thiscity constantly onhand. nolS 8mrp

/COMPOUND CHARCOAL BISCUIT,
IJ FOB DYSPEPSIA.

These are composed ofFine Willow Charcoal, Ac.,
In the form of Bran Wafers, by which medicines
hitherto disagreeable are rendered pleasant and pal-
atable. They will prove to be avaluable remedy tor
Heartburn, Waterbrash. Acidity.Nausea, Eructations,
Constipation and other forms ofIndigestion. Persons
Buffering fromfeta breath will ffnd them an admirable
“prepared only by JAMES T. SHINN,Apothecary,
a Wecorner BROAD and SPRUCEstreets, Phllada,

Boldalsoby ■ . ■ ' '

F. Brown, Fifth and Cbestnnt,
C. B. Keeney, Sixteenth and Atch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Cbestnnt,
George C. Bower, Sixthand Vine.

- D.L. Stackhouse, Eighth and Green.
- C. Shivers* Seventhand Spruce. -

Murphy <6 Bro., 1700 Locust street,
H. C. Blair’s Sons, 800 Walnut.
K. Thomas. 1900 Pine. ,
Kills, Bon & Co, Seventh and Market.l
jobnatOß, Holloway <fc Cowden,

And drpggtsta generally.

ESI*IVI il 1MASON & HAMLIN’S OABINKTHI *ll
. ORGAMa

Onlyat J<E|OOULD’a.BeventhAChestnut-


